WRESTLING MINIMUM WEIGHT CERTIFICATION

All requests for minimum weight certification of a wrestler after the first 14 days of the season, exclusive of Sundays and school holiday closings, are to be submitted on this form to: the Section Chairman.

The wrestler is not eligible to practice until this document is approved by the Section Chairman. The date this form is approved by the Chairman starts the 14-day clock for obtaining a weight certification. The wrestler is not eligible to compete until the wrestler’s Individual Profile Form is received by the Section Chairman (which must be within 14 days of the receipt of this form).

Name of Student Requesting Waiver: ____________________________________________

Name of School: ____________________________________________________________________________ Grade *: ___

Signatures: ________________________________________________________________________________

head coach ________________________________________ date ________________________________

athletic director ____________________________________________________________________________ date _______________________

high school principal _________________________________________________________________________ date _______________________

☐ Wrestler could not attend assigned certification sites.
As per Sectional Chairman: Wrestler must make-up certification on: ____________ date ___________

Rational for Request: (attach all pertinent documentation)

☐ Option 2: Fall athlete involved in post-season play Last Contest: ____________ date ___________
If Option 2 is selected the wrestler receives 4 allotted practices (Has 14 days from day following)
and only needs 6 (instead of 10) Last Contest date to certify)

If not Option 2-List Rational for Request:

SCAN/EMAIL TO: SECTION CHAIRMAN

Section Wrestling Coordinator: _________________________________________________________________

coordinator’s use only

Request is ☐ approved ☐ denied Date: ______________

Reason(s) for approval / denial: (Coordinator may consult with NYSPHSAA staff)

________________________________________________________

Section Wrestling Coordinator’s Signature:

Section Chairman returns one copy to school, one copy for Chairman, one copy to NYSPHSAA office by 3/15